
Machinery And Tool. lUI thoyare.--Saw8 

and Saw Mill ••• 

(Continued from page 111) 
There are mainly two distinct plans adopt

ed in the application of the Saw, wh
.
en it is 

removed from the hands of the artlzan or 
workman and intrusted to the guidance of 
rods or �ulleys. Upright or reciprocating 
saw II)achines are largely employed to per
form that kind of sawing which was for�er
ly done at the saw pit. the larger uprIght 
saws are used tor cutting round or square 
timber into thick planks, the smaller for cut
ting deals into boards. The framing of the 
earlier of these machines was mostly formed 
of wood a material which still prevails for 
this pur�ose in many districts, although the 
best are now made entirely ot iron. But the 
circular saw is rapidly gaining groun� as a 
competitor over the straight saw, and �s �a
nufactured of as large a size as 6 feet III dIa
meter. Other forms ot this tool are s

.
ome

times used, although their employment IS not 
general; for instance, we .fin

.
d for many �

,
mall 

articles, that several vanatIOns of the tre
phine saw" are employed under the names

.
of 

crown annular, curvilinear, drum, &c . StIll, 
whate�er the nature of the work, it may be 
classed under one of three varieties, according 
as the saw cuts the lengthway of the grain, 
across it, or in a curvilinear direction. Re
verting to the upright saw machIn

.
es, the lead

ing principles of their constructIOn
. 

are ?ut 
slightly varied, the intended purpose IS to gIve 
an alternate vertical movement to the saws, 
whilst at the same time, a slow progressive ho
rizonU:1 motion is imparted to the table which 
supports the tim ber to be sa wn. For this pur
pose two standards or upright beams support 
the guide bars down which tne saw frame 
slides, while the frame itself is made suffi
ciently large to accommodate several saws, 
sometimes as many as eleven being employed, 
so that twelve boards can be produced from 
one plank. The frame keeps the blades 
straight, gives them tension, and ena b�e� the 
foree to be applied without the nsk of Injury. 
The distances between the blades are adjust

ed by in terposing pieces of wood and pressing 
the whole together by side screws, after 
which the saws are separately tightened by 
steel wedges. To allow of this adjustment, 
the saws have buckles rivetted to them, and 
these generally pass through mortices in the 
top and bottom rads of the sliding frame. 
This latter has appropriate bearings at the 
four angles: to fit the slide bars, and the alter
nate motion is given to it by a crank shaft; 
the connecting rods are not attached directly 
to the saw frame, but to a cross- head which 
is ,jointed at its centre to the frame, so �hat 
even supposing the two cranks to be a lIttle 
dissimilar in length or angular position; they 
nevertheless move the frame equally wIthout 
straining or rocking it. The ad vantag

.
e of a 

long connecting rod entails the neceSSIty of 
allowing great depth to the standa�ds w

.
hich 

sometimes measure eighteen feet In heIght, 
and in order to bring the machiIlery into more 
moderate compass, it is proposed to use a fork
ed connecting rod. The friction caused by 
th� rapid motion ot the saw trame, I� very 
considerable, so that the guides require to be 
well adjusted. The timber lies on a bed 
which is placed on a series ot rollers, and IS 
made to advance towards the saws by means 
of a rack and pinion, which are actuated by a 
ratchet movement, so that w"en the retain�ng 
pawls are turned back a retrograde motIOn 
can be given to the bed. It is possible to dis
pense with the long rack by grasping the tim
ber between two grooved teeding rollers, the 
one fixed to the framing of the machine, the 
other pressed up by a loaded lever, and moved 
a small step at each time by a ratchet, as usu
al but this plan does not prevail. The balk 
is

'
held in its right position by dogs, and in 

some machines, both these and the timber can 
be moved in transverse directions to suit the 
varying widths of the lumber. 

At the City of London Saw Mills the ma
chine for cutting logs or balks of timber into 
thin veneer planks; is very accurate ...... in one 
instance,-a log of Honduras mahogany, 

.
18 

feet long and 3 feet 1 inch square, was cut m. 
to unbroken sheets at the rate of ten to an 
inch, and so beautifully smooth as to require 

.. scarcely any dressing. �oiP""h.g "ow. o� m.,h ""N f .. m,_ 

vilinear works such as bevelled timber for 
ship-building, [elloes of wheels, circular rails 
of chair backs, &c. For these it is usual

. 
to 

have a narrow saw moving vertically, whIlst. 
the bed is capable of motion in various direc
tions. In some cases the work can be guided 
by a fixed circular fence or by radius bars; for 
bevelled works the table can be tilted to any 
angle, and for such adjustment it appears

. �re
ferable to allow it to swing on a central JOInt. 
In other cases the saw frame is jointed and 
may be brought down by a swing fra�e in 
the arc of a circle, to penetrate to �.ny aSSIgned 
depth. 

Small reciprocating saw machines, fitted up 
as adjuncts to the lathe, are often found ad· 
vantageous to mechanics using that tool a.nd 
occasionally cutting curved work. In one In
stance the saw is stretched in a frame about 4 
to 6 inches high, and trom 10 to 14 inches 
wide, a small pulley beneath the lathe-bearers 
recei ves continuous motion from the foot 
w heel the end of a cord is fixed to the pulle} 
at a s:Uall distance from the centre, the other 
end is passed beneath another small pulley, 
and carried on to the lrame, which is forced 
upward by a spiral spring, and then pullEd 
down by the cord. In other small machines 
the saw is unprovided with the frame, by 
which it is generally stretch€d and guided, 
these Junctions being fulfilled by the motive 
part of the apparatus, one instrument of this 
sort has a spring attached to each end of the 
saw and a small eccentric gives the mo�ion by 
fixi�g a loop of wire, which emhraces it, to 
the lower spring, so that when the eccentric 
revolves the spring is thrown into rapid vi
bration, and with care in the arrangement the 
saw can be made to traverse very nearly 
throu�h the same point of the platform. These 
small

" 
saws are chiefly adapted for cabinet· 

makers and others who require to cut thin 
curvilinear pieces. When the straight saw is 
used in cross· cutting machines, it is customa
ry to give the frame a horizontal reciprocating 
and also a vertical feeding motion, and almost 
to counterpoise the weight, so that a mode
rate pressure only bears on the saw teeth. 
The forms of the teeth differ considerably, ac
cording to the nature of the work, a tooth of· 
ten used for cross-cutting is said to !Ie of up
right pitch from presenting equal angles on 
each side, but another kind more generally 
employed for small cross· cutting saws is in
clined about 150 fron: the last, this is termed 
slight-pitch; in ordinary pitch the face is per
pendicular and the back inclines at an angle of 
300 from the edge of the saw; this shape is 
likewise used for cutting metal, for circular 
saws when the work is fine, and often for 
cross:cut circular saws Sometimes in mill 
saws for soft woods the face of the teeth is 
set forward, or stretches beyond the perpendi
cular at an inclination of 15�, nearly the same 
tooth is likewise adapted for .circular saws, 
and cutters for metal. 

Some teeth are called gullet teeth, on ac
count of the large hollow or gull lit that is cut 
away in front of each tooth in continuation of 
the face, they are also known as briar teeth . 
The tooth is, in general, cut by one punch fill
ing the entire space. This shape allows more 
room for the saw.dust, and is less disposed to 
retain it than the angular notch so that it is 
much employed,although the angles of the f�ce 
2nd back are vaned according to the speCIes 
of wood for mahogany, rosewood and other 
hard wo�ds, and lik ewise for cross-cutting the 
angle of the faee may be 900. and that of the 
back 300, for 89ft woods and ripping with the 
grain the angle should be less. 

(To be Contin ned.) 

SerIous Accident. 
A serious accident occurred at Glen Cove, 

L. 1., iast week, by which one man was 
killed and about thirty more severely wound-, . . , ed. A Magistrate's Court was III seSSIOn In a 
small room, and a large number of persons 
were present as spectators, when the /loor 
gave way, and precipitated one hundred and 
and fifty persons into the cellar below. A 
stove full of hot coal fell among the unfbrtu. 
nates, burning some of them severely. 

�-z;:;=.---

The present naval force of Great Britain 
consists of five hundred and forty-five ships of 
war. Of this number one hundred and 
eigh ty are armed steamers. 

Hellchrome or Sun Coloring. 

The following is M. Niepce's last address 
to the French Academy of Sciences, on the 
above-named subject, which we have trans
lated from the" Lumiere " :-

" In this new memoir I shall chiefly treat 
upon the optical phenomena tha� I have ob
served in try ing to fix the colors In the cam�. 
ra. After having obtained, by contact, that IS 
to say by applying the plane of a colored e�
graving on a sensitive plate, and coverlllg It 
with a glass to expose it atterwards to the 
light, all that it was possible to obtain in the 
present state of things, r have sought to ar· 
rive at the same results in the camera. The 
attempt was difficult and r made up my mind 
to encounter great difficulties, which I h

.
ave 

sue ceeded to a certain extent, in surmountIng. 
r have discovered the possibility of copying 

every color-all that is required for this pur
pose being a suitable preparation ot the plate. 
r began by copying, in the camera, colored en
gravings, and afterwards artificial and natllral 
flowers after this inanimate nature,-a figure 
which 'r clothed with garments of different 
colors and always with gold and silver lace 
r obtained every color, and, w hat is most ex
traordinary and singular, the gold and silver 
were depicted with their metallic lustre, 

.
as 

were likewise glass, alabaster, and porcelaIn, 
with their peculiar brilliancy. I ha�e pro� u
ced pictures of precious stones and stamed WIn
dows and these attempts have brought under 
my �otice a curious circumstance which r 
think it proper to mention here. A dark 
green glass placed before my objective, gave a 
yellow instead of a green picture, whilst a 
light green glass placed beside the dark green 
was copied exactly with its color. The great 
difficulty that has hitherto stopped me, has 
been that of obtaining several colors together; 
it is however possible, for r have often done 
it. 

Allli�ht colors are produced much quicker 
and better than dark colors-that is to say, 
the nearer colors approach to white the more 
easily are they copied, and the nearer they ap
proach to black the more difficult it is t.o copy 
them. This is to be expected, for th�Ir pho
togenic action is greater according as colors 
are more luminous. Bodies that reflect most 
white light lire likewise those that a

.
re b�st 

copied, 80 that white light, far from 
.
beIng m

jurious to copying colors, . renders It, on the 
contrary more easy, as WIll be seen Hav
ing obse;ved that light and brilliant colors are 
copied much better than dull colors, provided, 
however, that the former are not exposed to 
the dIre�t rays of the sun, because, in that 
case, they would reflect the light like

. 
a look

ing-glass, and burn the picture In certaIn parts, 
I conceived the idea of operating in a room, 
the interior ot which should be as much illu
minate.! as possible; for that purpose I e:n
ployed at first a room papered white. 1 he 
results have been at least equal to those that 
the camera gave, as far as regarded the copy
ing ot colors, which it was important to prove . 
After this I covered the inside of a camera 
with tinned looking. glass, and again obtained 
the same results, such '" camera is, however, 
contrary to all photogenic l aws. 

r cannot, nevertheless, certify in a positive 
manner, that there is really an ad vantage to 
use, in preference, an apparatus of these two 
kinds either for the force of the effect or for 
the r�pidity, because the means at my dispo
sal have not, as yet, permitted me �o make 
com parati ve trials sufficientl y concl USI ve. 

On account of the light colors being copied 
more easily, and above all more rapidly than 
the dark colors, it is of great importance that 
the shades of the object copied should have 
shades of a similar tone, if it is required to co
py them all at the same tim�; unless this is 
the case, the light shades would be oblItera
ted before the next were copied. Colors of 
different tones can, however, be fixed bl' ta
king care to select light dead colors at d dark 
colors that are bright or glassy, which I have 
done successfuly. The most difficult color to 
obtain with all the others, is the dark green 
of foliage, because green rays hav� little pho
togenic action; and are almost as mactlve as 
black; light green, however, is very �ell co
pied, particularly if it is shining, as m green 
paper glazed. To obtain dark greens, the 
plate must be scarcely warmed 

.
before expo

sure to the light; w hilst, to obtaIn most other 
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colors . and particularly fine whites, it is ne
cessary, as r have said elsewhere, that the sen
sitive coating be brought DY heat to a cherry 
red tint . This red tint has great disadvanta
ges-the dar k parts and the shaJes. remain al
most red, some times, however, It happens 
that the dark pa'ts are well expressed, parti
cularly when it is done by contact. r have 
endeavored by all the means at present in my 
power, to (10 away with this preparation bl' 
J ise of temperature, but I 'have not yet suc
ceeded. The following experiments have di· 
rected me on a road which will conduct me, 

I 

I hope, to a complete solution of the problem 
ot HELIOCHROME. 

If when taken out of the bath, the plate is , 
only dried, without raising the temperature so 
as to ch;tnge its color, and then exposed to the 
light with a colored engraving before it,

. 
there 

IS actually obtained, after a very short time of 
exposure, a copy of the engraving with all the 
colors. But the colors, most commonly, are 
not visible, some only appear when the expo
sure tQ the light has been long enough, name
ly, the greens, reds, and sometimes the blues; 
the other cdors, and frequently all the colors, 
although for certain produced, remain latent. 
The following is a proof of this: if a small 
hall of cOttOll, impregnated with am�onia, 
al!d that has already been used for cleamng a 
plate, is taken, and the plate gently rub�ed 
with it, the picture will gradually appear WIth 
all its colors. For this purpose it i s  neceS5a
ry to take off the surface coating of chloride 
of silver, to get at the lower coating below, 
namely, the one that adheres directly to tho 
silver plate, and on which the picture is form
ed. It is clear from this that the only ques
tion is to find a substance that can develope 
the picture and that will, perhaps, at the same 
time fix the colors. The problem would then 
be completely solved. In the numerous ex· 
periments made for this purpose, I have ob
served if the vapor ot mercury IS employed, 
the pi�ture is very well developed, but it is of 
a uniform gray tint without any trace of eo
lor; its appearance differs from that of th

.
e 

Daguerreaa picture, although like the latter It 
is presented ulJder two different aspects, that 
18 to hay, a positive picture, in one sense, �nd 
a neaative in the other. If a weak solutIOn 
oj g:llic acid, with a few drops of ammonia is 
used, the picture is similarly made to appear, 
especially when the plate is heated and after. 
wards dried without washing. The picture 
which then appears, resembles, in some de
gree that produced by mercury, and if to the 
gallic acid there are added a few drops of 
aceto-nitrate of silver, it becomes almost 
black. The time of exposure necessary to 
obtain the colors varies considerably, accord
ing to the man ner of preparing the plate; r 
have already shortened it, for r have taken 
pictures in the snn with a German objective 
for a half plate, in less than a quarter of an 
hour and with diffused light in less than an 
hour: The colors fade more quickly, accord. 
ing as the plate is more sensitive, and hither
to I have only succeeded in fixing the colors 
momentarily, the question of permanent fix
ing has yet to be resol ved; it is con�ected, 
perhaps as r have pointed out above, WIth the 
discove:y of a substance that will transfer the 
picture flom its latent to its visible state. 
Notwithstanding what remains to be done, .r 
believe that I have already obtained extraordl' 
nary results, which bave surprised every one 
to whom r have showed pictures of the figure 
copied by me, in which the gold an.d �ilver 
lace is depicted with its metallrc bnllrancy, 
and in which the contour of the figure and all 
the colors of the clothes are copied with much 
clearness. My best pictures already realize, 
in part, the enthusiastic expectations of my 
uncle, ,;, ho said to one of his friends, the Mar
quis de Jouffry, that one day he would take 
his picture the same as seen in a lookmg
glass. This vast ad vancement has unfortu· 
nately, not yet been attained, but we may 
hope to arrive at it some day or other, and 
althou!-\h the difficulties to be overcom� are 
still numerous and great, I have placed, It ap
pears to me, out of doubt the posslbili� of 
comprete success." 

= 

The stock of hemp in St. Louis, is stated to 
h, "I, '" hoo'"d .. d "w""y 'YO h::Ji.l. 

'I and held at S115. 
ill 
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